XelAqua Advanced Performance
Dissolved Gas Flocculation (DAF+)
Our customers want solutions that provide clean water
In 70% less space
Key Benefits
Advanced from Proven Technology
Derived from Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF) water
treatment equipment our DAF+ Effectively treats
contaminated water for remediation purposes with
tailored precipitation in combination with reduction
of suspended solids, oil and grease, metals, BOD,
COD and VOCs via engineered efficient injection &
mixing system.
Injection Gas may be produced on-site
Big Savings In Chemical Requirements
Wastewater enters the system through the “Pipe
Flocculator” or wastewater system. The unique
mixing chamber engineering pioneered by our engineering partner is a key to the success of the DAF+.
It allows precise injection of controlled amounts of
gas and treatment chemicals under well defined
process conditions. Significantly lowering chemical
costs are another important benefit. A portion of
the treated water is re-circulated and mixed with
plant air.
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Method and Reliability
Influent is thoroughly mixed and then injected with
aerated and pressurized stream imbued with dispersed microscopic bubbles. This gas and water
pressurization process, pioneered by our engineering partner is called “white water” because it is
saturated with gas and white in appearance.
Superior results resulted from a test of 300 GPM
system cleaning garments, bar towels, ink towels,
dust and fender covers, mats, and uniforms.
This buoyant flocculent enters the DAF cell the
treated solids rise rapidly and aggregate on the surface and are skimmed the float storage sump.
These skimmed solids are now ready for dewatering. To enhance efficiency the fluid then is redirected and recharged with gas. A special technique
prevents gross accumulation of colloids on the side
walls.
Careful selection of components provide self lubrication, easy maintenance, longer life, less corrosion
or wear, resulting in high availability throughout a
long lifetime.
Phone: 919-964-4181
E-mail: info@xelaqua.com
https://www.xelaqua.com

Performance Data
Characteristic

Untreated

Treated

(mg/L)

(mg/L)

pH ………….

11.3

8.8

TSS ………

2376

16

Oil & Grease.

1298

14

BOD………..

1642

62

COD………..

3184

380

Cadmium …..

1.4

<0.01

Chromium …

1.8

<0.03

Copper ……..

2.88

<0.02

Lead ………..

4.72

0.03

Nickel ……..

3.64

<0.1

Zinc ………..

2.18

0.1

Contaminants Removed
Suspended solids,
Oil and grease,
Metals,
BOD,
COD and VOCs

Applications
Truck wash
Commercial Laundry
Commercial Paint plants
Paper and Pulp

XelAqua—XL-DAF+
Automated & Remote Operation Capable

50 GPM Truck Wash system pictured

